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Abstract
Moving from one habitat to another, the dispersal of individuals has consequences for their conditions, population dynamics and
gene flow. Our major motivation was to explore the effects of different forestry treatments, such as preparation (partial) cuts and
clear cuts, on the selected population of the forest ground beetle, Carabus coriaceus (Coleoptera: Carabidae). We tagged six
individuals (three males and three females) with small radio-transmitters and each was released in the treatment habitat core, at
the edges and in the core of control forests respectively. The recorded trajectories were divided into two major movement phases:
a randomwalk and a directional movement using hiddenMarkovmodels. Our results revealed that in the core zone of preparation
cuts, the randomwalk and the directional movement were equally distributed in the trajectory. A clear directional movement was
observed in the clear cuts suggesting the beetles moved directly toward the adjacent (control) forest interior. The trajectories at the
edges of both treatments were dominated by the random walk and so for the controls. These results suggest that forest ground
beetles can avoid the forestry treatments especially clear cuts, however edge habitats and (the studied) preparation cuts can
mitigate the migration constraints due to their more favorable environmental conditions compared to clear cuts.
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Introduction

In managed mature forests, ecological processes are character-
ized by frequent changes, resulting from either natural distur-
bances, such as storms and wildfires, or various silvicultural
interventions that can partially control these natural processes
or even attempt to mimic them (Sapke et al. 2016). Certain man-
agement types can create complex forest mosaics and establish
new habitats, such as forest gaps or clear cuts, which might be
beneficial for some organisms (Elek et al. 2018). Management
can undoubtedly influence ecological processes as well as insect
assemblages in forests (Christensen and Emborg 1996; Paillet

et al. 2018), even though the conservation impacts of these
changes remain a complex task. The European management
shifts toward the so-called close-to-nature model to support bio-
diversity and the persistence of species requiring post-
disturbance conditions (Kuuluvianen et al. 2012; Koivula et al.
2019). Such objectives are accomplished, for instance, by the
maintenance of old-growth attributes (Pommerening and
Murphy 2004; Bauhus et al. 2009) continuous cover forestry or
retention forestry (Lindenmayer et al. 2012; Mori and Kitagawa
2014). These initiatives underline the fact that it is important to
explore the interactions between various forestry treatments and
the forest-dwelling organisms to unravel possible ecological con-
sequences. Ground-dwelling carabids (Coleoptera: Carabidae)
have a short lifespan, a higher position in the food web and give
a complex response to changes in their abiotic and biotic envi-
ronment (Lövei and Sunderland 1996) including a firm response
to forest stand structural complexity at different temporal and
spatial scales (Butterfield et al. 1995; Lövei and Sunderland
1996; Niemelä et al. 2007; Negro et al. 2017). Our previous
study revealed that ground beetles, a group with moderate mo-
bility, gave a weaker and somewhat less specific response man-
ifesting in a general decline in abundance among several forest
management types (Elek et al. 2018). This is presumably caused
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by the short-term response, which is explained by the loss of
forest specialists due to treatments implementation (Niemelä
et al. 2007; Elek et al. 2018). The large forest ground beetle,
Carabus coriaceus L., 1758, sensitively reacts to forest manage-
ment and it is predominantly associated with the uneven-aged
(mostly beech) forest stands (du Bus de Warnaffe and Lebrun
2004). This species is considered as a forest species with constant
occurrence and abundance in the oak-hornbeam zone of the Pilis
Mountains, Hungary (Andorkó and Kádár 2006). Carabus
coriaceus reproduces in autumn and overwintering as both, lar-
vae and adult, with the highest activity in the autumn (Andorkó
and Kádár 2006). The focus of forest ecology studies is at supra-
individual level (Paillet et al. 2018) with their inevitable time
constraints: the effects on populations and assemblages need
several generations to unfold (Niemelä et al. 2007; Elek et al.
2018). Nevertheless, organisms can react to changing conditions
in their habitats at lower organizational (individual or population)
levels, including behavioral characteristics, which are more im-
mediate (Parsons 1992). Although a suitable framework for
collectingmovement behavioral data at the individual level exists
for decades, the majority of the published radio telemetry studies
on insects focus on the methodological issues (Kissling et al.
2014). Only a few go further and study the movement character-
istics over the total distance taken by the individuals (Růžičková
and Veselý 2016; Nergo et al. 2008, 2017). However, these
studies did not quantify the distribution of the trajectory param-
eters such as step lengths and turning angles. Hitherto, there is a
need for inferential methods that attempt to unravel relationships
between factors driving movement, and predict them in quanti-
tative terms. Hidden Markov models (HMMs) form a class of
statistical models that have rapidly gained prominence in the
movement ecology due to the fact that they are able to adapt
complex structures that account for changes between unobserv-
able systematic states in movement (McClintock et al. 2020). In
our study, we aimed to explore and quantify the relationship
between movement parameters and forest management types
for ground beetle, C. coriaceus in temperate managed oak-
hornbeam forests in Hungary. We used radio telemetry to record
the average speed of movement and time when beetles were
active and trajectory profiles in different forestry treatments, such
as preparation cuts and clear cuts, and their control plots. In
addition, we intended to decrypt distinct movement stages from
trajectories and estimate their variation between individuals and
treatments.

Materials and methods

Site description and study design

The study area located in the Pilis Mountains (47°40’ N,
18°54’ E), Northern part of Hungary. The elevation is 370–
470 m a.s.l. with the annual mean temperature is 9.0–9.5 °C

and mean annual precipitation is 600–650 mm (Dövényi
2010). The experiment was implemented in a mature (80 years
old), 40 ha sized, managed sessile oak-hornbeam forest stand
(Natura 2000 code: 91G0) (European Commission 1992). The
stand has been managed by shelterwood silvicultural system
resulting in structurally homogeneous conditions. The canopy
layer was dominated by sessile oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.)
Liebl.) with the mean tree height 21 m and the mean diameter
(at breast height) 28 cm. Subordinate species of this layer were
turkey oak (Quercus cerrisL.), beech (Fagus sylvaticaL.) and
wild cherry (Prunus avium L.). Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus
L.) formed secondary 11-m tall canopy layer with manna ash
(Fraxinus ornus L.) appeared as a subordinate species. The
shrub layer was scarce; the understory cover was ca. 30%,
consisting mainly of mesic forest plants, dominated by Carex
pilosa Scop. and Melica uniflora L.

Our study was the part of the long-term Pilis Forestry
System Experiment (https://piliskiserlet.ecolres.hu/en/node/
1) where four forestry treatments including their control (C)
were established in 2014 with six-replicate blocks to explore
the major effect of various treatments on forest organisms,
such as plants, enchytraeids worms, spiders and ground bee-
tles (further details are available in Elek et al. 2018). Two of
the four implemented treatments, representing characteristic
stages of rotation forestry system, were used for radio-
tracking of ground beetles: (1) clear-cutting (CC), a 0.5 ha
circular clear-cutting area of 80 m diameter, surrounded by
closed canopy stand; (2) preparation cutting (P), 30% of the
total basal area of the dominant tree layer and the whole sec-
ondary tree layer was removed in a spatially uniform way in a
circle of 80 m diameter.

Radio-tracking of ground beetles

Six individuals (three males and three females, collected in the
study area by unbaited pitfall traps) of the flightless
C. coriaceus were mounted with VHF radio tags: model
“PicoPip” manufactured by Biotrack Ltd, Wareham,
England (www.biotrack.co.uk). The maximum weight of the
tags was 0.29 g with the individual frequencies between 150.
325 and 150.915 MHz and the battery (type Ag 337) life-span
of 8 days. Tags were fixed on the top of the beetle’s elytra by
cyanoacrylate glue (Loctite PowerFlex gel) with the antenna
(5 cm) directed backward (Fig. 1). Although Negro et al.
(2008, 2017) revealed that this adhesive was more appropriate
than the silicone gel (Riecken and Raths 1996), we used this
gel for sealing the joint and make it waterproof. Individuals
were kept for 24 h in a dark box before their release and were
fed ad libitum. Two of the tagged beetles were released in the
treatment cores (CC or P), two at their edges and the last two
in the adjacent control forest stand (C). Each beetle’s move-
ment was tracked every four hours for five days in autumn
2018. During the experiment, we recorded the movement
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parameters for each beetle including their exact geolocation
(fix) by GPS device (Garmin Dakota 20, in WGS84 coordi-
nate reference system) and the absolute turning angle (i.e.
angle towards a fixed point, such as magnetic north) and the
distance from the previous location to correct potential GPS
error. Fixes with the observed movement were considered as
active, while the fixes without activity as passive. The propor-
tion of the active time was calculated as a ratio between active
and passive fixes. For each beetle and relocation, we also
recorded (Basetech model no. 1065 H, Conrad Electronic
SE, Germany) the ground and air temperature (in Celsius de-
gree), relative humidity (as percent) and air pressure (in
mmHg) as potential abiotic covariates with the exact date
(year, month, day, hour, minute) that may influence beetles’
activity (e.g. Thiele 1977; Negro et al. 2017). We further in-
vestigated the potential influence of the tag’s weight on bee-
tles, and found that body/tag mass ratio was 14% in average
(Table 1) which is far below as it was in previous findings for
the same species (50% in Riecken and Raths 1996). Although
there is no direct suggestion for body/tag mass ratio for walk-
ing insect, a recent study suggests 23–33% limits for these
thresholds for flying species (Batsleer et al. 2020), thus we
believe that tags used in this study apparently did not bias
beetles’ movement. Although we tagged only six individuals,
we found that the quality of the data is suitable to draw rele-
vant consequences. Kissling et al. (2014), Růžičková and
Veselý (2016, 2018) and Liégeois et al. (2016) proved that
the consistency of the individuals responses are not related to
the samples sizes due to the individual behavior of walking
insects. We have selected the target organism and forestry
treatments based on our previous findings (Elek et al. 2018),
where we demonstrated that these treatment types have the
most adverse effect on the assemblage composition of ground
beetles. In the clear-cuts (CC), we found the loss of forest
specialists, including C. coriaceus, while the least adverse
effects were detected in preparation cuts (P).

Data analysis

Although the statistical methods used in movement ecology
are still increasing, the broad analysis of movement data is still
a challenge (Michelot et al. 2016; Patterson et al. 2017).
Among the vast variety of models that have been used to
analyze movement data, the hidden Markov models (HMM)
have a distinguished attention in recent years due to their
appealing combination ofmodel flexibility, clear interpretabil-
ity and computational tractability (Michelot et al. 2016;
Patterson et al. 2017). The HMM models are part of an ex-
tended family of state-switching models focusing on the de-
composition of the movement process into distinct underlying
states. This approach matches our intention to prove that most
animals’ movement is driven by switches in behavioral
modes. In the models, we defined two distinctive stages of

beetles’ movement based on the distance (as a step length in
meters) and the direction (as a turning angle in degrees) be-
tween two movement steps in time. (1) Random walk is de-
fined as the high proportion of (sharp) turns during the move-
ment, the distance taken is relatively small (turning angles >
step length) and no explicit direction can be identified (Baars
1979; Kareiva and Shigesada 1983). The random walk is a
good proxy for animal’s foraging behavior (Thiele 1977;
Kareiva and Shigesada 1983; Wallin and Ekbom 1988) indi-
cating that the individual uses a habitat for living. (2)
Directional movement can be described by the long distances
taken between two movement steps with relatively flat turning
angles and thus an explicit direction can be identified (turning
angles < step length, sensu Dray et al. 2010). This pattern is a
neat proxy for migration from a habitat to another (Kareiva
and Shigesada 1983; Wallin and Ekbom 1988). The applied
HMMmodel based on a complete pooling, where all individ-
ual are assumed to share the same movement parameters
(Langrock et al. 2012). For modeling, the initial parameters
of the step length (distances) with gamma distribution were set
as µ = c(0.001, 0.01) for random walk (1 m limit ± 0.11 m)
and directional movement (10 m limit ± 0.5 m), respectively;
while, the von Mises distribution was used to model the turn-
ing angles with initial parameters κ = c(1,1) for the same
stages as above (Michelot et al. 2016) suggesting that turning
angels have the same initial parameters for both states. The
detailed model parametrization and formulation with explana-
tion is available in the Online resource 1: Table S1. Bayesian
correlation test (Makowski et al. 2019) based on Bayes factor
(BF) as continuous relative evidence was used to confirm the
probability for the relationship between activity density data
(for C. coriaceus abundance data from Elek et al. 2018) and
animals’ activity described by the distance covered between
the two movement steps in particular treatment types (Online
resource 1: Table S2). This approach provides a quantitative
comparison, whether the movement profiles are similar be-
tween treatment types. The rules applied to BF ratios were
given by a previous finding (Raftery 1995), where BF = 1 -
no evidence; 1 < BF < = 3 - weak; 3 < BF < = 20 - positive; 20
< BF < = 150 – strong and BF > 150 designate a very strong
correlation. All the analyses were implemented in R 3.6.1 (R
Core Team 2020), using package ‘moveHMM’ (Michelot
et al. 2016) for trajectories and package ‘BayesFactor’
(v0.9.12–4.2, Morey and Rouder 2018) for Bayesian correla-
tion tests.

Results

Movement characteristics of the individuals

During the experiment, we had 30 potential record slots (fix)
for each individual due to sampling protocol, however, the
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number of recorded fixes were within the range 27–29 fixes,
except for one male where the total number of fixes was 18,
thus we assumed that the collected number of fixes are ade-
quate (more than 10 fixes/trajectory as suggested by Turchin
et al. 1991.) for further analyses (see details in Table 2). In
addition, each individual has more passive fixes recorded than
active ones. We found that the signal of beetle no. 4 (RP) has
been lost at the end of the surveillance period (00:00 am at 23/
09/2018), due to predation likely by bats. Thus, the last step
has been considered as biased, since we cannot exclude that
this step whether is taken by the beetle itself or by its predator.
Nevertheless, specimens showed much higher activities dur-
ing the night than daytime (Fig. 2). The correlation test for the

movement parameters such as active step lengths, turning an-
gles and the most influential environmental variables revealed
that the ground and air temperature are the most influential on
the beetles’ step length suggesting a decline in movement
activity over 20 degrees Celsius (Fig. 3). However this rela-
tionship can be biased by three outliers, thus we have tested
the absolute differences in temperatures on step length and
found no significant effect on movement (Fig. 3).

The complete pooling HMM model gave the maximum
log-likelihood, 34.773 with approximately normally distribut-
ed pseudo-residuals for the overall fit, thus we assumed that
the model parametrization was accurate enough (Online re-
source 1: Table S1). On average, the majority of the step

Fig. 1 A tagged female of
Carabus coriaceus (on the top
right corner) and a relocated
beetle (on the top left corner) with
a radio tag hidden under the leaf
litter and an aerial photo (on the
bottom) about the study sites
including the point of 1st release
for each beetle Pilis Mountains,
Hungary. Numbers corresponds
to the beetles’ ID as given in
Table 1

Table 1 Beetles’ initial body
mass without fixed transmitter,
ratio of body and tag mass
including other technical details
for radio tags, such as factory
serial ID and specific frequency
used during the experiment

ID Names Sex Tag serial
no.

Tag weight
(g)

Frequency
(MHz)

Body mass
(g)

Body & tag mass
ratio (%)

1 TMB Female R398 0.29 150.325 2.4579 11.80

2 LG Female R399 0.29 150.396 2.3737 12.22

3 MT Female R400 0.29 150.467 1.954 14.84

4 RP Male R401 0.29 150.514 1.8487 15.69

5 DM Male R402 0.29 150.554 1.8329 15.82

6 KH Male R403 0.29 150.915 1.6994 17.06

The column “names” designate the nicknames of the beetles which is identical the ones used on Figs. 4 and 6
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lengths were less than 10 m, but 20- or 30 m-distances also
occurred with least frequency (Fig. 4; Online resource 1:
Figure S1). The density of turning angles described well the
two predefined movement states, negative turning angle
(mean: -1.89 radians) are associated with random walk, while
the positive turning angle (mean: 0.24 radians) we typical for
directional movement (Online resource 1: Figure S1). The
transition probability for random to directional movement
state (1→2) was 6.5 %, while the probability for opposite state
switching (2→1) was 90%. The proportion of the random
walk and the directional movement for step length revealed
that all movements were dominated by the random walk es-
pecially in the treatment cores (Fig. 4; Online resource 1:
Figure S2; Online resource 2), while at the treatment edges
and control were dominated by high transition probability
from the directional movement to the random walk. In addi-
tion, we also observed a consequent inactive phase in move-
ment activities for 5–10 h for all beetles. Both treatments were
used only temporarily, and beetles were faster and more active
there than in control forest (mean speed: 0.56 m/h in P,
0.33 m/h in CC, and 0.26 m/h in C; active time: 38% in P,
21% in CC and 18% in C). Moreover, they left preparation
cuts, as well as clear-cuts within a few days. In addition, the
weak positive correlation was confirmed (Fig. 5; Online re-
source 1: Table S2), that treatments were characterized by
high activity density values and long distances taken by
tagged individuals. The profiles of each trajectory in both
treatments were characterized by uneven angles and relatively
long movement steps, indicating a definite walking direction
toward the treatment edge, even though we observed the op-
posite pattern at the edges and control plots, where the random

walk characterized the animals’ movement (Fig. 6; Online
resource 1: Figure S2; Online resource 2).

Discussion

Our study revealed that the radio-tagged beetles utilize the
various forest management types regardless of the individual
variation in movement. The two-state HMMs have given a
quantitative assumption that clear-cuts is characterized by
the directional movement, while the random walk component
was mostly used by the beetles in themore closed forest stands
including preparation cuts, its edges as well as adjacent con-
trols. This underlines the adverse effect of certain forestry
treatments on animal behavior, especially on movement pat-
terns; the beetles escape from these sites after a few days of
their release. In addition, we also observed that there is a no-
movement phase in all trajectories last for ca. quarter of a day.

Animal movement towards habitat use

For many arthropods including ground beetles, the soil sur-
face, “as a groundspace”, provides habitat for a substantial
part of their lives. It is essential for foraging, sheltering and
migration (Vinatier et al. 2010; Hüppop et al. 2020). The
“groundspace” is an acting scene for estimating the habitat
utilization of ground-dwelling arthropods which is usually
described by community-level measures, such as activity den-
sity or species richness, found in a particular habitat type,
although the behavioral responses at the individual level pro-
viding more rapid feedback on the habitat use (Vinatier et al.
2010; Negro et al. 2017). There is a consensus that forest
ground beetles tended to forage during the night (Thiele
1977), our results also proved that the majority of the active
movement happened in nighttime (Negro et al. 2008, 2017). It
is an important clue, since the movement cannot be biased by
the interference of daytime active forest-dwelling arthropods
in the same habitat such as dung, rove and saproxylic beetles
or spiders. This underlines the fact that there is a sophisticated
spatio-temporal arrangement in functional skills in forest eco-
system to avoid density-dependent competition among spe-
cies due to niche overlap (Didham et al. 1996). The frequency
and the length of the active movement steps suggest that the
individual have left the clear-cuts immediately and the
trajectory is characterized by a few long steps with definite
direction toward the adjacent forest interior. This is similar to
Negro et al. (2017) where the same pattern was detected for
Carabus olympiae Sella, 1855 in strip cuts (clear-cutting in a
line) suggesting that forest carabids emerge from a habitat
where the canopy has opened. Although the studied individ-
uals have left the treatment core habitats quite quickly, the
random walk characterized by short and frequent movement
steps in the preparation cuts assuming that foraging behavior

Fig. 2 The diurnal activity pattern of beetles (time with active movement
during the experiment with mean and standard deviation) per different
forestry treatments
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is more typical in thinned forests (Negro et al. 2008, 2017,
Růžičková et al. 2021). In addition, the trajectory was similar
to that in control forests suggesting that thinned, but the closed
canopy can be beneficial to keep forest specialist carabids in
managed forest stand (Negro et al. 2008, 2017). Previous re-
views (Brouwers and Newton 2009; Viantier et al. 2010) re-
vealed that only a limited number of studies are available for
movement characteristics of the woodland arthropods. The

straight-line movement rate was one of the first measures for
insect movement in relation to a body size (Lövei and
Sunderland 1996). Large carabids, such as C. coriaceus, usu-
ally cover daily larger distances than smaller species likely
due to their higher daily food requirement linked to their size
((Lövei and Sunderland 1996, Riecken and Raths 1996).
Nevertheless, the identification of species groups is often per-
formed to develop generalizations about the ecological

Fig. 3 The overview of the Spearman’s rank correlation test for exploring
the relationship between movement parameters, step lengths (Distance,
only active steps are considered) and turning angles (Degree) and the
most influential environmental variables such as air and ground

temperature, air pressure and relative humidity of the air (RH). The effects
of temperatures and their absolute differences are visited on the separate
graph panels; the 95% CI is based on the linear regression (output given
on the top of each panel)

Fig. 4 Distribution of active (bars) and passive (dots) steps and their length in time between forestry treatments. For beetle “RP”, the last detected step
was considered as biased (movement after bat predation) and designated as a dashed line
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behavior of invertebrates, or leading to general recommenda-
tions in relation to conservation management (Lövei and
Sunderland 1996; Brouwers and Newton, 2009; Viantier
et al. 2010). Common approaches to categorize, mostly cara-
bid, species include the degree of habitat specialization and
physical traits, such as dispersal ability. Grouping ground bee-
tles based on their mobility has been attempted in a long-term
monitoring of heathlands in the Netherlands (DenBoer 1990a,
b). This study revealed that this group was distinct in terms of
dispersal ability and habitat occurrence (Den Boer 1990b).
Heatland carabids could be categorized as species with low
dispersal power inhabiting stable habitat vs. species with high
power of dispersal inhabiting unstable habitat (Den Boer
1990a, b). In relation to forest carabids, these categories can
be equivalent to behavior strategies in movement, such as
migratory behavior, appears in unstable habitat (i.e. open can-
opy layer in clear cuts) whilst the random walk can be a proxy
for designating stable habitats such as forest stands with
closed canopy in preparation cuts and controls (Růžičková
and Veselý 2016, 2018). In addition, our study underlines that

different woodlands require different degrees of habitat con-
nectivity for beetles, the trajectories in the treatment edges
were not different from the control ones, suggesting that edges
are so complex habitats and can be a lifeboat for forest spe-
cialist after forest management (Chiasson and Moreau 2020).

Movement vs. community measures

One of the most commonmeasures for arthropod assemblages
to estimate activity density defined as the number of catches in
relation to activity. Therefore this measure can be considered
as a reflection of animal movement since the higher activity of
the individuals will lead to the higher catches of those in a trap.
Although this linear relationship seems evident at the first
sight, the movement attributes such as step length, frequency
and turning angle can bias this correlation (Grüm 1971a, b).
We found that beetles were more active in preparation and
clear cuts than in controls, while their abundance seems inde-
pendent from their activity. The community-level measures
estimated differently the individuals’ activity, and can be bi-
ased by the species identity and their functional role in forest
ecosystems (Brouwers and Newton 2009). Therefore, study-
ing animal movement is crucial for understanding habitat uti-
lization of forest specialist carabids in the context of
metacommunity issues to identify the keys elements for con-
servation actions (Grüm 1971a, b; Chiasson and Moreau
2020). Our study proved an important behavioral aspect of
carabids movement, the individuals kept a quarter of the day
lag in their movement regardless of utilized habitat types. A
similar pattern was revealed for C. coriaceus in a previous
study (Riecken and Raths 1996), where there was a 12-hour
period of no activity occurred regularly for all tagged individ-
uals in grassland-forest strip ecosystems in Germany.
Previous studies (Ferrante et al. 2014; Fukuda and Konuma
2019) showed that carabids consist of a substantial part of the
prey repertoire of several forest-dwelling birds and mammals.
Thus we suggest that any time lag in animal movement tra-
jectories can act as direct evidence for the avoidance of native
predators, although the predation pressure can be species-
specific (sensu lato Eötvös et al. 2020).

Fig. 5 Strength of evidence by Bayes factors for relationship between
activity density and treatment types with the corresponding total
abundance and active time in percent. The treatments are control (C),
clear-cutting (CC) and preparation cutting (P)

Table 2 Movement characteristics of the radio-tagged individuals of C. coriaceus in the Pilis Mountains, Hungary

ID Names Sex Treatment type Locality Mean speed (m/h) Total distance (m) Fixes active Fixes passive Total fixes

1 TMB Female Preparation cut Treatment core 0.91 105.3 11 18 29

2 LG Female Preparation cut Edge 0.32 35.9 4 24 28

3 MT Female Preparation cut Control 0.19 22.9 4 25 29

4 RP Male Clear cut Control 2.30 89.2 4 14 18

5 DM Male Clear cut Edge 0.13 14.6 3 24 27

6 KH Male Clear cut Treatment core 0.34 40.0 6 23 29

The column “names” designate the nicknames of the beetles which is identical the ones used on Figs. 4 and 6
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Conclusions

It is still a common debate how to use animal movement
trajectories in species conservation action plans. As our results
revealed that the movement at the individual level cannot be
directly connected with the community level, thus the gener-
alization for effective conservation is rather unfolded.
Therefore, there is a demand to explore and adapt the existing
analytical tools in movement ecology including arthropods,
although the approach can be biased by spatial constraints of
insect movement. Our findings showed that there is a standard
and quantitative way to analyze the insect movement trajecto-
ries suggesting that opening in forests can be a sink habitat for
predominantly forest carabids and the surrounding closed
stands are the key for the recolonization of the open areas.
Hitherto, we also found that the regular time lag with no ac-
tivity in trajectories can be a key element for survival due to
the avoidance of predators. This is also important to consider
for planning further radio-tracking studies on ground-dwelling
predators, such as carabids. This feature can be also a frontier
to plan further studies toward predator-prey co-evolutionary
adaption based on individual movements. Although the meth-
odological aspects of movement ecology develop progressive-
ly in relation to equipment and statistical tools, the insect
movement studies have still remained rather method-centered,
only a few studies address any ecological issue being tested by
telemetry. This approach can be ideal for rapid conservation
assessments to provide clues for direct, evidence-based con-
servation actions.

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplementary
material available at https://doi.org/10.1007/s11756-021-00805-x.
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